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Abstract

Three-dimensional (3D) wound measurement lacks a gold standard to test

accuracy. It is useful to develop procedures to scan wounds and reconstruct

their 3D model with low-cost techniques. We present a new procedure

(Structure from Motion [SfM]-3DULC) that uses photographs for measuring

nine wound variables. We also propose a new variant of ImageJ in which an

orthophoto is used to measure the projected area (Ortho-ImageJ). In addition,

we compare the wound measurements made by dermatologists and non-

experts. A group of five experts in dermatology and five non-specialists mea-

sured 33 leg wounds five times per procedure. Intra-rater and inter-rater reli-

ability scores of SfM-3DULC were evaluated with the intraclass correlation

coefficient (ICC 2,1). The accuracy of the two new procedures (SfM-3DULC

and Ortho-ImageJ) in the measurement of projected area was assessed by com-

paring their values with those obtained using ImageJ, with the Wilcoxon

matched-pairs signed rank test (α = 0.05). This test was also used to analyse

the differences between the measurements made by dermatologists and non-

experts. All the variables measured by dermatologists using SfM-3DULC

showed excellent scores of intra-rater reliability (ICC > 0.99) and inter-rater

reliability (ICC > 0.98). No significant differences between the three proce-

dures were found when comparing their projected area values. Significant dif-

ferences between the measurements of dermatologists and non-experts were

found in most of the variables: circularity coefficient, perimeter, projected area,

surface area, and reference surface area. The wound measurement procedure

SfM-3DULC has an excellent reliability, is accurate for the measurement of

projected area, and can be used by dermatologists for wound monitoring in

everyday clinical practice.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Wounds are a problem that affects the quality of life of
patients,1 with a high prevalence2,3 and a huge cost.4,5

Wound measurement is useful for clinical monitoring,
since it is an indicator of its progression to healing.6-8

Traditional measurement procedures are often inva-
sive. Some two-dimensional (2D) measurement proce-
dures, for example, graduated ruler and contact
planimetry, are still used in clinical practice because of
their simplicity and convenience. However, they have
technical drawbacks including inaccuracy and impreci-
sion.9,10 Other three-dimensional (3D) measurement pro-
cedures such as saline solution and alginate casts may
have, in addition, adverse events in patients such as pain,
irritation, or allergic reaction.

Over the past decade, the use of non-contact tech-
niques has spread. For 2D measurement, a frequently
used procedure in clinical practice is the open-source dig-
ital image processing program ImageJ (National Insti-
tutes of Health, Rockville, MD). This software has been
successfully used in wound measurement11 and other
medical applications, such as ovarian cancer12 and
microscopy.13 ImageJ has demonstrated high accuracy,
precision, and reliability.11,14,15 It is also easy to use,
quick, and requires only a digital camera and an object of
known size, for example, a ruler.

A number of specific devices have been developed for
3D measurement.16-20 Some of the photogrammetric
techniques that these devices use to scan wounds and
reconstruct their 3D model are stereophotogrammetry,
structured light scanning, and laser scanning.21,22 Manu-
facturers usually include their own software to measure
the variables of the scanned 3D model.

The absence of a gold standard in clinical practice is a
major obstacle to calibrate the accuracy of 3D wound
measurement procedures. Some new procedures have the
following disadvantages10,23: (a) need specific scanning
devices; (b) not demonstrated usefulness in clinical prac-
tice; and (c) high cost.

Therefore, it is useful to develop procedures to scan
wounds and reconstruct their 3D model with low-cost
techniques that do not require specific scanning devices.
One example is the Structure from Motion (SfM) tech-
nique, which uses the overlap of several photographs in
different positions and orientations to reconstruct the 3D
model. This technique has been used in many applica-
tions, including wound measurement.24

1.1 | Justification and objectives

In previous studies, we developed a wound measurement
procedure (SfM-3DULC) that uses a digital camera to

scan the wound. The scanning steps have been detailed,25

including (a) camera positions and number of photo-
graphs required for the 3D model reconstruction using
the SfM technique with Agisoft Photoscan Professional
software (Agisoft LLC, St. Petersburg, Russia); (b) mea-
surement of nine wound variables with 3DULC
software,26 developed by the authors in Python program-
ming language. 3DULC software includes a workflow
specifically created to measure wounds and can be used
as a subsequent step after scanning the 3D model with
SfM or other techniques (Figure 1). Its processing time is
approximately 5 minutes.

Furthermore, photographs used in ImageJ should be
exactly perpendicular to the wound, facing it in the fron-
tal plane. Slight tilts affect the projected area, under-
estimating it more as the camera angle increases. It may
be useful to try a new variant (Ortho-ImageJ) of this pro-
cedure in which an orthophoto is used in ImageJ,
because it would not be affected by the camera angle and
the lens distortions (radial and tangential). Therefore,
inter-rater reliability of the procedure would depend only
on the wound edge outlined by each rater, and not on the
data source. This variant has not been published, to the
best of our knowledge.

Based on the above, it is justified a project to compare
in clinical practice the two new wound measurement
procedures (SfM-3DULC and Ortho-ImageJ) with the
standard procedure ImageJ. The primary objective of this
pilot study is to evaluate the intra-rater and inter-rater
reliability scores of SfM-3DULC in nine wound variables.
The secondary objectives are to analyse the accuracy of
the two new procedures in the measurement of projected
area by comparing their values with those obtained using
ImageJ, and to determine if there are differences between

Key messages

• it is useful to develop low-cost wound measure-
ment procedures that do not require specific
scanning devices

• five experts in dermatology and five non-
specialists measured 33 leg wounds

• significant differences between the measure-
ments of dermatologists and non-experts were
found in most of the variables

• using orthophotos in the variant Ortho-ImageJ
did not demonstrate an advantage over tradi-
tional ImageJ in shallow wounds

• SfM-3DULC has an excellent reliability and is
accurate for the measurement of projected area
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the measurements made by dermatologists and non-
experts in the nine wound variables and the three wound
measurement procedures.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Ethical aspects

This project was approved by the Institutional Review
Board of the Hospital Universitari i Politècnic La Fe de
València in November 2018 (protocol number 2018/0527)
and is in accordance with the Good Clinical Practice
guidelines, the Declaration of Helsinki and the current
legislation. The patients were previously informed of the
objectives, procedures, and risks of the project and their
written informed consent was obtained. Their personal
data were anonymised.

2.2 | Patient population

The recruitment and follow-up of patients was performed
in 5 days randomly selected in 2019. All patients were
being treated at the Dermatology Department of the Hos-
pital Universitari i Politècnic La Fe de València, and the
Unidad de Enfermería, Úlceras y Heridas complejas La
Fe. Fifteen patients were included according to the follow-
ing inclusion criteria: (a) over 18 years of age;
(b) diagnosed with open leg wound with tissue loss;
(c) presence of two centimetres of healthy skin around the
wound, visible from at least one perspective; (d) ability to
keep the leg in a static position for 45 seconds. Two
patients were excluded, as they did not meet inclusion
criteria 3 and 4, respectively. In this pilot study, wounds of
different aetiologies were measured in 33 medical visits,
ranging from one to five medical visits per patient.

2.3 | Materials

The following materials were used: Canon EOS1DX
MKIII camera (20.1 Megapixels), ImageJ version 1.53a,

Agisoft Photoscan Professional version 1.4.5, 3DULC ver-
sion 1.0, calibrated paper, and ruler.

2.4 | Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Sta-
tistics version 25. Five experts in dermatology and five
non-specialists measured 33 leg wounds five times per
procedure. Intra-rater and inter-rater reliability scores of
SfM-3DULC were evaluated with the intraclass correlation
coefficient (ICC 2,1). The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed
rank test (α = 0.05) was used to (a) analyse the accuracy of
SfM-3DULC and Ortho-ImageJ in the measurement of
projected area by comparing their values with those
obtained using ImageJ; (b) compare the wound measure-
ments made by dermatologists and non-experts.

2.5 | ImageJ

A calibrated ruler was placed near the wound and a fron-
tal photograph was taken. This photograph was scaled in
ImageJ by selecting two marks from the calibrated ruler
and the actual distance. The wound edge was outlined
using the “freehand” tool and the projected area
(2D) was measured.

2.6 | Ortho-ImageJ

The same steps as in the ImageJ procedure were per-
formed, but using an orthophoto created from the Agisoft
Photoscan Professional 3D model. The projected area
(2D) was measured.

3 | SFM-3DULC

Calibrated paper was placed on a flat and firm surface.
The leg was positioned on it, with the dry wound visible
(Figure 2A). We took 15 photographs converging to the
wound from successive positions in two perpendicular

FIGURE 1 SfM-3DULC workflow chart showing the steps to follow from the photo acquisition to the measurement report
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arcs of great circle. The arcs were centred in the wound
and had a radius of 30–40 cm (Figure 2B). The 3D model
was reconstructed using Agisoft Photoscan Professional
software, whose workflow includes camera alignment,
dense point cloud generation, mesh reconstruction, and
texture building.

The 3D model was moved and rotated in 3DULC soft-
ware until it was in the frontal plane. This software cre-
ates an orthophoto with a pixel size of 100 μm, and the
user outlined the wound edge. The following wound vari-
ables were automatically measured: circularity coefficient
(Equation (1)), evenness coefficient (Equation (2)) (0D),
maximum length, maximum depth, perimeter (1D), pro-
jected area, surface area, reference surface area (2D), and
volume (3D). An example of a measurement report
obtained with 3DULC software can be found in Figure 3.

Circularity27 and evenness coefficients estimate the
planimetric and altimetric regularity of the wound,
respectively. They are dimensionless and their range is
the unit interval [0–1], obtaining higher values in more
regular wounds.

Circularity coefficient =
4*π*Projected area

Perimeter2
, ð1Þ

Evenness coefficient =
Reference surface area

Surface area
: ð2Þ

The projected area is the projection of the wound
onto a plane. It was calculated by counting the number
of pixels in the orthophoto that were classified as wound.
The surface area is the unfolding of the wound bed. In

order to calculate it, the 3D model was split into right tri-
angles with a leg length of 100 μm, and the area of each
triangle was measured. The reference surface area is the
“wound ceiling” and approximates to the natural curva-
ture that the healthy skin would have. 3DULC software
interpolates 2 cm of the healthy skin around the wound,
minimising the root-mean-square error (Equation (3))
using a second-order polynomial regression with two pre-
dictors (Equation (4)), in which the value of the Z-
coordinate is predicted from the X and Y coordinates.

RMSE=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n

Xn
j=1

zj− ẑj
� �2

vuut , ð3Þ

ẑ= a1 + a2x+ a3y+ a4x
2 + a5y

2 + aaxy: ð4Þ

4 | RESULTS

The descriptive statistics of central tendency and disper-
sion of the wound variables are shown in Table 1. Intra-
rater and inter-rater reliability scores of SfM-3DULC are
reported in Table 2. The comparison of the wound mea-
surements made by dermatologists and non-experts
appears in Table 3. Finally, we present the comparison
between the new procedures and ImageJ in the measure-
ment of projected area.

Intra-rater reliability scores of SfM-3DULC (Table 2)
were greater than 0.99 in all the variables measured by

FIGURE 2 Photo acquisition in SfM-3DULC: A, Overlap of two photographs (grey rectangles). The wound (red circle) is in the centre,

and ground control points are in the six von Gruber locations (blue squares). B, Camera arrangement in the 15 photographs (blue rectangles)
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dermatologists and greater than 0.98 in non-experts.
Inter-rater reliability scores of SfM-3DULC were greater
than 0.98 in all the variables measured by dermatologists
and greater than 0.89 in non-experts.

When comparing the wound measurements made by
dermatologists and non-experts (Table 3), significant

differences were found in circularity coefficient, perimeter,
projected area, surface area, and reference surface area.
We did not find significant differences in evenness coeffi-
cient, maximum length, maximum depth, and volume.

When comparing the new procedures and ImageJ in
the measurement of projected area, no significant

FIGURE 3 Example of a measurement report obtained with 3DULC software

TABLE 1 Values found in the nine

wound variables using the wound

measurement procedure SfM-

3DULC (n = 33)

Variables Units Range Mean ± SD

Circularity coefficient Dimensionless 0.40–0.82 0.58 ± 0.12

Evenness coefficient Dimensionless 0.77–0.97 0.91 ± 0.06

Maximum length mm 11.7–94.1 39.3 ± 23.2

Perimeter mm 32.6–303.5 121.1 ± 77.3

Maximum depth mm 0.6–7.9 3.2 ± 1.6

Projected area mm2 48.9–3512.8 862.6 ± 902.1

Surface area mm2 51.5–3308.2 857.7 ± 883.1

Reference surface area mm2 49.6–2617.2 774.7 ± 755.7

Volume mm3 −0.8 to 2612.3 743.7 ± 876.8

Abbreviation: SfM, Structure from Motion.
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differences were found between SfM-3DULC and ImageJ
(P-value = .598) nor Ortho-ImageJ and ImageJ (P-
value = .675).

5 | DISCUSSION

Wound measurement procedures should be validated in
wound models and patients.21 This pilot study was per-
formed in clinical practice, after the tests in artificial
wound models.25 As another step in the validation of
SfM-3DULC, we evaluated its reliability in the measure-
ment of nine wound variables (some not previously
reported in the literature) and the accuracy in the

measurement of one of them. In the following steps, we
will compare the performance of SfM-3DULC in the mea-
surement of other variables such as volume with other
3D measurement devices. We will also compare the influ-
ence of the image quality on the results obtained, using
digital cameras or smartphones with different
specifications.

Projected area, usually called area, is the most com-
mon variable to monitor wound progression to healing.28

The projection of this area onto the plane of the photo-
graph is affected by the following: (a) camera angle: more
accurate (and higher) projected area values are obtained
as the camera is more frontal to the wound; (b) complex
topography: the cylindrical shape of the leg and the orog-
raphy of the wound bed vary the distance from the tissue
to the sensor. Elements located at different distances
have different scales in the photograph, which is not con-
sidered when setting a single scale. (c) Radial and tangen-
tial lens distortions. These disadvantages of the
photograph in the standard procedure ImageJ encour-
aged us to try using an orthophoto in the variant Ortho-
ImageJ.

In previous works, different reliability scores were
reported depending on the size and shape of the
wound.22,29 The irregularity of the wound complicates its
scanning, since some regions may be hidden from vari-
ous angles. An illustrative example would be under-
mining or tunnelling wounds, which are extremely
irregular and impossible to measure using photogram-
metric techniques based on the visible spectrum. For
these wounds, it might be interesting to use other wave-
lengths capable of penetrating through the skin. To quan-
titatively assess this aspect, in this project we measured
two variables that estimate the regularity of the wound

TABLE 2 Intra-rater and inter-rater reliability scores of the wound measurement procedure SfM-3DULC in the nine wound

variables (n = 33)

Intra-rater reliabilitya Inter-rater reliabilitya

Variables Dermatologists Non-experts Dermatologists Non-experts

Circularity coefficient 0.994 0.986 0.988 0.895

Evenness coefficient 0.999 0.999 0.989 0.958

Maximum length 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999

Perimeter 1.000 0.999 1.000 0.995

Maximum depth 1.000 0.999 0.992 0.990

Projected area 1.000 0.999 1.000 0.999

Surface area 1.000 0.999 0.999 0.998

Reference surface area 1.000 0.999 0.999 0.998

Volume 1.000 0.999 0.997 0.988

aIntraclass correlation coefficient (ICC 2,1).
Abbreviation: SfM, Structure from Motion.

TABLE 3 Comparison of the wound measurements made by

dermatologists and non-experts in the nine wound variables and

the three wound measurement procedures (n = 33)

Procedure Variables P-valuea

ImageJ Projected area .043

Ortho-ImageJ Projected area .001

SfM-3DULC Circularity coefficient .000

Evenness coefficient .053

Maximum length .406

Perimeter .014

Maximum depth .131

Projected area .001

Surface area .041

Reference surface area .001

Volume .118

aWilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test.
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edge (circularity coefficient) and the wound bed (even-
ness coefficient). It may be a plausible hypothesis that
more accurate and precise results can be obtained in
more regular wounds using the same measurement pro-
cedure. However, future studies are needed to confirm or
reject this hypothesis.

Some parts of the wound bed may be above the refer-
ence surface. There are two criteria for calculating the
volume when this occurs: not counting these parts or
counting them as negative values. 3DULC software uses
this second option, so these parts subtract volume from
the total. One of the wounds obtained a negative volume
(−0.8 mm3) for this reason.

Intra-rater and inter-rater reliability scores of SfM-
3DULC (Table 2) were excellent30 in all the variables
measured by dermatologists. This group has a more
homogeneous and accurate criterion in the delimitation
of wound edges, and therefore obtained higher reliability
scores than non-experts.

The comparison of the wound measurements made
by dermatologists and non-experts (Table 3) showed
significant differences in most variables. A reasonable
interpretation of this fact could be that non-experts
overestimated the size of wounds (higher projected
area values) and outlined their edges less accurately
(lower perimeter values) than dermatologists. Conse-
quently, non-experts obtained higher circularity coeffi-
cient values, since it is calculated from these two
variables. Despite the surface area and reference sur-
face area values were higher in the measurements of
non-experts, their ratio (evenness coefficient) was not
different from the one obtained by dermatologists.
Volume was also similar, since the extra areas mea-
sured by non-experts were healthy skin without depth.
Severely damaged areas, including the maximum depth
and maximum length, were identified as part of the
wound in a similar way by dermatologists and non-
experts.

No significant differences between the three proce-
dures were found when comparing their projected area
values. The wound measurement procedure SfM-3DULC
is accurate and valid for the measurement of this variable
as its results were similar to those obtained using ImageJ.
Ortho-ImageJ did not demonstrate an advantage over
ImageJ, possibly because of the shallow wounds (maxi-
mum depth < 7.9 mm) included in this project.

5.1 | Limitations and future research

A reference surface is necessary for calculating the follow-
ing variables: evenness coefficient, maximum depth, refer-
ence surface area, and volume. 3DULC software

interpolates this reference surface from 2 cm of healthy
skin around the wound. Therefore, this procedure is not
useful for very wide wounds that extend on both sides of
the leg.

The scanning time of SfM-3DULC is approximately
45 seconds. During this time, the patient must keep the
leg in a static position, otherwise the photo acquisition
must be restarted as the leg would change its relative
position to the calibrated paper. Two possible solutions to
reduce this time are as follows: using several cameras
with known relative orientation that take the photo-
graphs simultaneously, or using a video camera. The first
solution has the disadvantage of needing a specific scan-
ning device, while the second solution requires a system
that automatically selects the frames with optimal sharp-
ness and geometry.

In order to increase inter-rater reliability scores and
for telediagnosis, it would be interesting to develop and
improve algorithms for automatic delimitation of wound
edges, since this is a source of variability in wound
measurement.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

The wound measurement procedure SfM-3DULC has an
excellent reliability and is accurate for the measurement
of projected area. It uses photographs taken with a digital
camera and dermatologists can use it for wound monitor-
ing in everyday clinical practice.

Similar projected area values were obtained using
orthophotos and frontal photographs in ImageJ.

Significant differences between the measurements of
dermatologists and non-experts were found in most of
the variables: circularity coefficient, perimeter, projected
area, surface area, and reference surface area.
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